
MARULA GIN 
 
Use a full can 200ml tonic for a doubles drink but only ½ for a single otherwise it swamps the gin 

African Sunset 
 
Thin orange slice 
Spike it with a cinnamon skewer  
Sprig of Rosemary 
Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic  
 

(Cinnamon skewers.  Soak cinnamon quills overnight in water. This 
allows you to partially uncurl them. Cutting flat against a board place a 
heavy knife lengthwise along the cinnamon and press down to slice off 
a piece about skewer / matchstick width. Leave to dry – doesn’t take 
long. Sounds complicated. Isn’t and makes a quill of cinnamon go a 
long way).  Picture shows a whole quill - too much 
 
Also try 
 
Slice mango and rosemary / thyme   (marula is same family as mango) 
Ruby grapefruit  
Thin slice granny smith apple with piece cinnamon bark (cinnamon 
bark different from cinnamon quill – not as strong.  But Cinnamon 
skewer also good 
Slice orange,  3 coffee beans and thin slice bruised ginger.  
Thin sliver of fresh ginger is lovely (there’s a smidge of ginger in the 
Marula Gin recipe 
Marula season – fresh ripe Marula – cut a cross in the bottom end to 
form ‘petals’ 
Freeze some granadilla seeds in small blocks of ice.  Looks spectacular and as they melt the release 
the lovely granadilla smell and they slip into you mouth as you sip. 
 
  



BUSHWILLOW GIN 
 
Use a full can 200ml tonic for a doubles drink but only ½ for a single otherwise it swamps the gin 

 
The Waterhole 
 
Generous sprig of dill (Woolies)  (or fennel fronds but the dill has a clearer note) 
2 Lime wedges (1/4 wedge cut into 2 smaller wedges 
Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic 
 

Gin Char  (This is very very good) 
 
3 or 4 Charred cashews (Put cashews in dry pan 
over high heat.  Keep tossing till they become 
fairly  blackened.  NB dry pan so that there is no 
oil on the nuts 
3 or 4 tempered fennel seeds ground  (dry pan 
until the just starts taking colour and releasing 
scent– couple of minutes only) 
Sprig of thyme 
Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic 
The cashews & fennel float on top to emphasize 
woody notes  
Use the bushwillow pods (if the grow in your area) as garnish on the edge of the glass 
NB  Photographic licence in the pic – cashews should be more charred , go for really blackened 
patches – experiment to get that really strong woody char.  I char until it looks enough and then do a 
little more.  Fennel should be ground and you need just the littlest amount 
 
Also try 
 
Toasted almonds with fennel. Slice fennel bulb on mandolin so you get beautiful cross sections – or 
use fennel fronds 
Curry leaves (fresh ones) with sliver of lime skin and whole chilli (for the more adventurous – but 
yummy) 
Thin slice of pear with thyme or fennel 
Or Celery stick as stirrer 
 
Dirty Donga Martini 
Bushwillow, few drops aqua vit or similar in shaker with crushed ice. Shake (not stirred  ) Pour into 
martini glass . Dash of the brine from the olives. Add 2 green olives spritzed with truffle oil.  Delicious 
 
 
  



WILD CUCUMBER GIN 
 
Use a full can 200ml tonic for a doubles drink but only ½ for a single otherwise it swamps the gin 

 
Pink Sapphire 
 
2 / 3 Thin ribbons of cucumber.  Slice cucumber in half. Remove the central seed core. Keep dark 
green rind on.   Use veggie peeler to slice off thin ribbons at right angles to the skin.  Can be 
prepared and kept in ice water - makes it curl  
 
For colour add any of the following 
3 / 4 frozen pomegranate seeds  
1 frozen raspberry crumbled into drink 
2 thin slices of strawberry sliced 
vertically.  Frozen or fresh 
Both raspberries and strawberries need 
to come straight out of freezer into the 
drink otherwise they go soggy quickly.  
Pomegranate seeds can be frozen then 
used for a couple of hours after 
defrosted 
Frozen red rose petals also work 
 

Freezing makes cells burst releasing colour and flavour into the drink 
 

Serve with Fitch and Leedes Pink Tonic (Cucumber & Rose flavoured) 
Equally good with Fitch & Leedes Indian Tonic – but the Pink Tonic is a spectacularly pretty light 
gemstone pink.  . 
 
Green Ice 
 
Slice or two of fresh kiwi (I leave skin on – adds colour 
contrast), couple of mint leaves 
 
Fitch & Leedes Indian 
 
Also try 
 
Thin slices prickly pear – wonderful.  Even better if you can 
find the bright red ones 
Cubes of watermelon 
Fennel is lovely in Wild Cucumber as well - fronds and or a mandolin slice through the bulb. Grind of 
black pepper 
Thin slice granny smith with basil leaf 
Jasmine Tea bag in double tot of gin – stir it around couple of times remove. Thin naartjie wedge or 
cucumber stick.  Couple white peppercorns.  Plain tonic.   
Or make a pepper aroma spray.  Soak few peppercorns in gin. Put into small atomiser and spray over 
top of prepared drink.  Yum 
 


